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1. BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION
The MSFC Hot Gas Facility (HGF) was fabricated in 1975 as a temporary
facility to provide immediate turnaround testing to support the SRb and ET
TPS development. This facility proved to be very useful and was used to
make more than 1300 runs, far more than ever intended in the original
design. Therefore, it was in need of constant repair and needed to be
replaced with a new improved design to support the continuing SRtt/ET TPS
product Improvement and/or removal efforts. MSFC contracted with
Lockheed-Huntsvllle to work on this improved design through Contract
NAS8-36304 "Feasibility Study and Verified Design Concept for the New
Improved Hot Gas Facility." Figure 1 shows—a-photograpti-of this new
facili-tyt This •f-i-naA-reptn.'t summailzes; h^e results of Lockheed-Huntsville's
effortsjunder this contract which were to;
• Design and fabricate three Cal panels (10 thermocouple locations,
one calorimeter location (GFE), four static pressures, one total
pressure).
• Design and fabricate four dummy panels.
• Design and fabricate one ramped panel fixture.
• Design and fabricate 18 panel spacers (three each £ 1/16, 1/tt, 3/lb,
1/4, 3/8, and 1/2 in. thickness).
• Make facility drawings (see list below).
• Write, present, and revise a Test Plan.
• Monitor Cal runs on-site.
• Reduce and analyze data.
• Write final report.
• Fabricate 60 aluminum, TPS substrate panels.
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2.1 HARDWARE DESIGN FABRICATION, DELIVERY
The design and fabrication of all deliverable hardware was completed
and delivered to NASA oil schedule. Copies of the signed DD-250 forms are
attached as Appendix A.
2.2 TEST PLAN
A test plan (Ref. 1) was prepared and delivered to MSFC.
2.3 ON-SITE MONITORING
Calibration runs were monitored on-site and the data were analyzed.
Table 1 presents a run log from these runs.
When the calibration runs were first begun, the diffuser did not pump.
Various combustor chamber conditions were tried to get the ditfuser to
"start" such as higher chamber pressure, different oxidizer-to-fuel (0/F;
ratios, etc. However we were never able to get the diffuser to pump.
Therefore, the diffuser design was changed to provide a larger second throat
area. Sketches of this redesigned diffuser are shown in Appendix B. Tnis
redesigned configuration was rectangular rather than round. It was made
from mild steel and was cooled by "spray bars" rather than by a
double-walled cooling jacket as on the original. It was designed by
Lockheed and built by MSFC in-house and was a "stop gap" measure to see if
pumping could be attained. The second throat area was increased from
o 2
approximately 298 in to approximately 414 in . The second throat
section length was also increased and an exit cone was added.
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In connection witli this diffuser redesign it was decided to increase the
combustion chamber pressure from the original design allowable value ot 150
psia to 3UO psia to assist in starting the diffuser. In order to do this,
additional structural strength was required. Lockheed designed the required
"beefed-up" members and these were fabricated and installed by MSFC. Appendix
C presents the detailed stress analysis/design of these structural changes.
After installing this new rectangular diffuser and raising the chamber
pressure limit to SOU psia, additional calibration runs were made. It was
found that the diffuser would now pump. It required a "start" pressure of
approximately 280 psia and a "run" pressure of approximately 220 psia. Test
9
 section pressures showed the facility to be operating at a Mach number of
approximately 4.7 as compared to the Mach 5 value originally planned. This
was attributed to the slightly oversized throat. Heating rates in the test
2
section varied from approximately 1 to 6 Btu/ft sec.
After installing the new diffuser, another problem was encountered. i)ue
to delayed ignition on run No. 16 the test section and diffuser were
apparently filled with a combustable GH^/air mixture and when ignition
occurred, a simultaneous explosion ruptured the diffuser and knocked out all
windows and calibration panels from the test section (see Figs. 2, 3, 4, and
5). This ignition delay was apparently due to the increased propellent mass
flow rates at the higher chamber pressures. In order to alleviate these
ignition problems, Lockheed made the following recommendations:
0 Increase all igniter chamber pressures to 375 psia.
• Add water cooling to igniter bodies.
9 Add a GH2 detector to sample air from top of test section during
countdown.
• Refurbish GH2 main valve to prevent leakage.
9 Add high response dynamic pressure measurement to main chamber to
watch for detonation during start transients.
• Add two igniters to top of combustion chamber.
• Increase voltage to Igniter spark plugs from 10,000 to 50,000 volts.
• "Soften" the attachment of the four test panels to the test section
walls so they can serve as "blow out" ports.
• Bleed the igniter GH2 feed lines through the vent stacks rather
than through the main chamber.
• Put redline on Pc to shutdown if not up to 150 psia at 400
milliseconds after start of opening of oxidizer valve.
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Several of these "fixes" were added, and a series of runs was made, without
the diffuser attached to the test section to check out the new Ignition
sequence/procedure. In the meantime a replacement diffuser was fabricated to
the same dimensions as the one which ruptured.
After the new ignition sequence was developed and checked out, tnen tne
replacement diffuser was attached to the test section. Additional runs were
made and it was found that the diffuser would "start" and pump at a combustion
chamber pressure of approximately 280 psia, and would continue to "run" down
to a chamber pressure to approximately 220 psia. A "two-stage" start sequence
procedure was developed to start the diffuser at 280 psia and then immediately
ramp down to 220 psia for tne duration of the run. This was necessary in
order to reduce mass flow rates and, hence, increase the total run time.
After working out these procedures, additional calibration runs were
conducted until a water leak occurred in the throat area (see Figs, b, 7, and
8). The leak was caused by additional thermal stress in the rectangular
tubing joints adjacent to the welds. This was a result of running the
facility at the chamber pressure of up to 300 psia whereas the throat section
was orginally designed to operate at conditions produced by a chamber pressure
of 150 psia. This caused the throat heating rates to increase by a factor of
approximately 1.75 times the original values. Also, because of this increase
in gas-side pressures, the internal cooling water pressure had to be increased
accordingly to prevent inward "dimpling" of the tube walls. The result was an
over stressing of the tube walls, their fatigue life was drastically reduced
and hence they failed after approximately 60 cycles as opposed to 1000 cycles
which was the original design requirement.
Lockheed has offered to repair the welds and find a subcontractor who
would be able to apply a thermal coating to the inside of the throat such as
"Rock-Hide," MgO, or A1203. However, at the time of this writing, MSFC
is considering replacing this throat section with a water-cooled copper




Table 1 shows the run log of the calibration runs made to date. A
typical set of calibration run data is shown in Appendix D. The ramped,
two-stage "start" procedure is seen in the first plot (page D-l), showing
the chamber pressure versus time, measurements P0713 and PU714.
Analyses of the calibration runs showed that after the dlffuser started
pumping that the test section Mach number was approximately 4.7 as compared
to the design Mach number of 5.0. This was attributed to the sligntly
oversized throat and to a thicker than anticpated boundary layer in the test
section. The actual throat height was approximately 0.045 in. oversized in
the center on both top and bottom halves of the nozzle as compared to a
design value of 1.0 in. This difference was due to manufacturing tolerances
which is not bad for a welded, unmachined structure. The throat height at
the sides (i.e., next to the flanges) was right on 1.0 in.
The heating rates in the test section varied from approximately 1 to b
o
Bt/ft -sec depending of the chamber conditions and on the location in the
test section. The test section static pressures varied from 0.5 to 2.0
psia, depending on chamber conditions and position in the test section.
During the process of these calibration runs, chamber conditions were
selected to yield three distinct enthalpy levels as shown in Table 2.
Table 2 HYDROGEN AND AIR SET PRESSURES REQUIRED
















One "endurance" run was made (Run No. 53) to see how long the
propellant feed supply would hold the required chamber pressure. This
resulted in a ruu time of 71.14 sec. The original run time requirement of
180 sec was not met because of the increased chamber pressure psia required
to keep the larger diffuser running (220 versus 150 psia).
Appendix E presents a listing of a computer program for the IBM PC
which was used to choose set pressures for the GH,. and air regulators to
yield a required combustion chamber pressure. This program is written in
BASIC language.
Appendix F presents the Static Measurements Program Listing which was
used during our data analysis efforts.
The calibration panel instrumentation locations are shown in Appendix
G. A complete set of all calibration data plots is available from Dick
Baker ET62, NASA-MSFC.
Appendix H presents the HGF air and GH~ Venturi Calibration Data.
2.5 INTERFACE DRAWINGS AND DETAILED SKETCHES
Appendix I contains interface details and sketches of the hardware discussed
in the Background and Introduction section. These are presented in lieu of
the "detailed shop drawings" as originally planned. This substitution was
agreed upon by the NASA Technical Contracting Officer's Representative.
Also shown are additional sketches of instrumentation locations, nozzle
dimensions, etc., which may be useful in the future, although not originally










1. Karu, Z.S., "Test Plan for Initial Check Out/Troubleshooting and
Calibration of the New NASA. Hot Gas Facility," LMSC-HREC TN IWSlbUO,
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Fig. 1 Overall View of Assembled MSFC






Fig. 2 MSFC Hot Gas Facility Showing Damage Caused




Fig. 3 MSFC Hot Gas Facility Rectangular Diffuser Top Showing






Fig. 4 MSFC Hot Gas Facility Test Section Showing Damage




Fig. 5 MSFC Hot Gas Facility Rectangular Diffuser Bottom Showing









Fig. 6 Thermal Stress Cracks in Upper Half of MSFC




Fig. 7 Thermal Stress Cracks in Lower Half of MSFC






Fig. 8 Thermal Stress Cracks in Upper Half of MSFC
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LISTING OF COMPUTER PROGRAM
TO DETERMINE HGF SET PRESSURES,




JO REM PROGRAM 70 DETERMINE HBP OPERATIONAL PARAMETERS SUCH AS
'4<'i KEI1 02 PRESSURES, H2 PRESSURES, AND Tc TEMPERATURES.
50 REN
60 REM **** INITIALIZE PROGRAM ****
70 REM PRINT CHR*(27);CHRS(43): PRINT
30 PRINT
rff) PRINT
ilOO PRINT "THE PURPOSE OF THIS PROGRAM IS TO ACT AS A TOOL IN CALCULATING"
110-PRINT "FOR ANY TWO OF THE FOUR VARIABLE HGF TEST REQUIREMENTS.": FPINT
120 PRINT TAB(5);"ASSIGNED DESIGNATORS FOR EACH VARIABLE ARE AS FOLLOWS:": PRINT
(13O PRINT TAB(5> ; "OXIDIZER CONTROLLER PRESSURE 'Pa' "
|140 PRINT TAB (5) ; "HYDROGEN CONTROLLER PRESSURE ' Ph ' "
150 PRINT TAB (5) ; "COMBUSTION CHAMBER PRESSURE ' Pc ' "
•160 PRINT TAB(5);"COMBUSTION CHAMBER TEMPERATURE 'Tc' "
SELSCT DESIRED FUNCTION FROM THE FOLLOWING:":PRINT
(1) FOR Pc IF Pa V Ph ARE KNOWN"
(2) FOR Tc IF Pa '.< Ph ARE KNOWN"
(3) FOR Pa IF Pc !' Ph ARE KNOWN"
(4) FOR Pa IF Tc !< Ph ARE KNOWN"
(5) FOR Pa IF Pc & Tc ARE KNOWN"
(6) FOR Ph IF Pc & Tc ARE KNOWN"










C60 INPUT "ENTER NUMBER 1-7 FROM THE ABOVE MENU"5E*
270 IF E*="l" GOTO 1000
280 IF E*="2" GOTO 20OO
290 IF ES="3" GOTO 3OOO
3'>O IF E$="4" GOTO 4000
310 IF ES="5" GOTO 5OQ<>
32'"> IF E$="6" GOTO 6OOO
33<.i IF E*="7" GOTO 50O




100O PRINT CHR*(27);CHR*<43> : PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
1010 PRINT "SUBROUTINE FOR DETERMINING PC IF Pa AND Ph PRESSURES ARE KNOWN"
1020 PRINT
1030 INPUT "ENTER PRESSURE (PSIG) VALUE FOR 'Pa' "; XV.
1040 PRINT
1050 INPUT "ENTER PRESSURE (PSIG) VALUE FOR 'Ph' "; Y7.
1070 ANS1= 17.72 + .1115 * (XV. + Y7.)
1080 PRINT "COMBUSTION CHAMBER PRESSURE (Pc) IS ";ANSI;"PSIG.": PRINT
1090 INPUT "ENTER 1 TO RETURN TO MENU OR 2 TO EXIT TO CP/M.";Gt
1100 IF G1i="l" GOTO 6O
ill 10 IF G*="2" GOTO 500
Ill2u IF G$>"2" GOTO 1O90
poOO PRINT CHR«(27);CHR*(43>: PRINT:PR INT:PRINT
E010 PRINT "SUBROUTINE FOR DETERMINING Tc IF Pa AND Ph PRESSURES ARE KNOWN"
2O20 PRINT
Z030 INPUT -Pa' X7.
•Ph' Y7.
"ENTER PRESSURE (PSIG) VALUE FOR
C040 PRINT
[2050 INPUT "ENTER PRESSURE (PSIG) VALUE FOR
P060 REM
(2070 ANS2= 4704 - 3116 * <XV. / Y7.)
'COMBUSTION CHAMBER PRESSURE (Pc) IS ";ANSZ "DEG.F":PRINT
"ENTER 1 TO RETURN TO MENU OR 2 TO EXIT TO CP/M."; GS
ioao PRINT
7090 INPUT
2100 IF G$="l" GOTO 6O
2110 IF G$="2" GOTO 5OO
2120 IF G$>"2" GOTO 2090
:000 PRINT CHRS(27);CHRS(43): PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
3O10 PRINT "SUBROUTINE FOR DETERMINING OXIDATION CONTROLLER PRESSURES (Pa)
3020 PRINT "IF Pc ?< Ph PRESSURES ARE KNOWN.":PRINT:PRINT














































INPUT "ENTER PRESSURE (PSIG) VALUE FOR ' Ph' "; F/i
ANS3= (( X7. -17.72) / .1115) - F7.
PRINT "COMBUSTION CHAMBER PRESSURE (Pc) IS "; .WS3:"P<3IG."iPRINT
INPUT "ENTER 1 TO RETURN TO MENU OR 2 TO EXIT TO CP/M."; G*
IF G*="l" GOTO 60
IF G*="2" GOTO 500
IF GS>"2" GOTO 3090
PRINT CHR*<27>;CHR*(43): PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
PRINT "SUBROUTINE FOR DETERMINING OXIDIZER CONTROLLER PRESSURES (Pa)1
IF Tc TEMPERATURE 8- Ph PRESSURES IS KNOWN.":PRINT:PRINT







"ENTER PRESSURE (PSIG) VALUE FOR 'Ph'. "; F7.
((4704 - T7.) / 3116) * F7.
"OXIDATION CONTROL PRESSURE (Pa) SETTING IS ";ANS4;"PSIG.":PRINT
INPUT "ENTER 1 TO RETURN TO MENU OR 2 TO EXIT TO CP/M."; GS
IF GS="1" GOTO 60
IF GS="2" GOTO 500
IF G*>"2" GOTO 4090
PRINT CHR*(27>;CHR*(43): PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
PRINT "SUBROUTINE FOR DETERMINING OXIDATION CONTROL PRESSURES (Pa)"
PRINT "IF PC PRESSURE & Tc TEMPERATURE ARE KNOWN.":PRINT:PRINT
INPUT "ENTER PRESSURE (PSIG) VALUE FOR 'Pc' "; C7.
PRINT
INPUT "ENTER TEMPERATURE (DEG.F) VALUE FOR 'Pc' "; T7.
ANS5= (( 4704 - T7.) / 3116) * ( 27946.2 * ( C7. - 17.72» / ( 7B20 - T7.)
PRINT "OXIDATION CONTROL PRESSURE (Pa) SETTING IS ";ANS5;"PSIG.":PRINT
INPUT "ENTER 1 TO RETURN TO MENU OR 2 TO EXIT TO CP/M.";G*
IF G$="l" GOTO 60
IF G*="2" GOTO 500
IF G*>"2" GOTO 5090
PRINT CHR*(27>:CHR*(43>: PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
"SUBROUTINE FOR DETERMINING HYDROGEN(FUEL) CONTROLLER PRESSURES(Ph)'
" IF Pc PRESSURE ?< Tc TEMPERATURE ARE KNOWN.": PRINT: PRINT











"ENTER TEMPERATURE (DEG.F) VALUE FOR ' Pc' . ": Y7.
(( X7. - 17.72) / .115) / ( ! + ( ( 4704 - T7.) / 3116))
"HYDROGEN CONTROLLER PRESSURE (Ph) SETTING IS ";ANS6?"PSIG.":PRINT







LISTING OF NASA-MSFC STATIC
MEASURING PROGRAM FOR HGF CAL RUNS
LOCKHEED-HUNTSVILLE ENGINEERING CENTER
IMSC-HEC TR D065122
J3-257G STATIC MEASURING PROGRAM
R. SMITH ET64
HOT GAS FACILITY IA
P092-0017 FORWARD
8/13/85























































TOP TEST PANEL T/C 11
TOP TEST PANEL T/C *2
TOP TEST PANEL T/C *3
TOP TEST PANEL T/C *4
TOP TEST PANEL I/C *5
TOP TEST PANEL I/C *6
TOP TEST PANEL T/C *7
TOP TEST PANEL T/C *8
TOP TEST PANEL I/C 49
TOP TEST PANEL T/C *10
TOP TEST PANEL I/C HI
TOP TEST PANEL I/C *12
TOP TEST PANEL T/C *13
TOP TEST PANEL T/C 114
TOP TEST PANEL I/C 115
TOP TEST PANEL T/C *16
TOP TEST PANEL T/C *17
TOP TEST PANEL T/C *18
TOP TEST PANEL T/C *19
TOP TEST PANEL T/C *20
WEST TEST PANEL T/C *1
























































































































































































































































































































































EAST TEST PANEL T/C *4
EAST TEST PANEL T/C *5
EAST TEST PANEL T/C *6
EAST TEST PANEL T/C *7
EAST TEST PANEL T/C *8
EAST TEST PANEL T/C *9
EAST TEST PANEL T/C *10
EAST TEST PANEL T/C #11
EAST TEST PANEL T/C 112
EAST TEST PANEL T/C *13
EAST TEST PANEL I/C *14
EAST TEST PANEL T/C *15
EAST TEST PANEL I/C *16
EAST TEST PANEL T/C *17
EAST TEST PANEL T/C *18
EAST TEST PANEL I/C *19
EAST TEST PANEL T/C *20
BOTTOM TEST PANEL T/C *1
BOTTOM TEST PANEL I/C *2
BOTTOM TEST PANEL T/C *3
BOTTOM TEST PANEL T/C *4





















































































































































































































































































































MAIN CHAMBER *1 TC
MAIN CHAMBER *2 TC
MAIN CHAMBER 43 TC
MAIN CHAMBER 44 TC
MAIN CHAMBER 15 TC
MAIN CHAMBER 46 TC
INLET WATER TEMP.
NOZZLE 41 OUTLET UATER TEMP.
NOZZLE 42 OUTLET UATER TEMP.
DIFFUSER DUCT T/C 41 TEMP.
DIFFUSER DUCT T/C 42 TEMP.












































GH2 IGN NOZ E
UPSTREAM ORIFICE
GH2 IGN NOZ U























































OXIDIZER IGN NOZ E
DOUNSTREAN ORIFICE
OXIDIZER IGN NOZ E
UPSTREAM ORIFICE
OXIDIZER IGN NOZ U
DOUNSTREAM ORIFICE
OXIDIZER IGN NOZ U
UPSTREAM ORIFICE
OX FLOW CON REG PR.
OX INJ PR.




MAIN CHAMBER PC CLOSED-COUPLE


































1000 PSIA 150 LOU 375 HIGH
1 SEC DELAY












200 PSIA 75 LOW 150 HIGH
(PSIS) 1.5 SEC DELAY
500 PSIA ANALOG BAY 29 * 14
(PSIG-ADJ)
200 PSIA 75 LOU 150 HIGH








































COMB CHAMBER H20 INLET PRESS
NOZZLE H20 INLET PRESS





DP GH2 INJ/CMBR #1
DP GH2 INJ/CMBR *2


















































CUTOFF 100 PSIA HIGH
75 PSIA LOU
CUTOFF 100 PSIA HIGH
1.00 VDC = 100 PSI
75 PSIA LOU
CUTOFF 30 PSIA LOU
47.2 PSIA HIGH
1.00 VDC = 30 PSI
CUTOFF 30 PSIA LOU
47.2 PSIA HIGH
5 LOU 1.5 SEC DELAY


























































































































































































































































TEST SECTION *1 (TOP)
TEST SECTION *2 (BOTTOM)
TEST SECTION *3 (WEST SIDE)





HEAT FLUX 1 TEST SECTION-TOP.















































































HEAT FLUX 3 TEST SECIION-
WEST SIDE
HEAT FLUX 4 TEST SECTION-
EAST SIDE
TOP TEST PANEL HEAT FLUX
WEST TEST PANEL HEAT FULX
SPARE CALORIMETER
FLOW COHBUSTER COOL
INLET COMBUSTION CHAMBER *1
OUTLET COMBUSTION CHAMBER *2
OUTLET COMBUSTION CHAMBER *1















































CUTOFF 85 GPM MINIMI
CUTOFF 2.0 GPM LOU
CUTOFF 2.0 GPM LOU
CUTOFF 2.0 GPM LOU
CUTOFF 2.0 GPM LOU
F-ll
IMSC-HEC TR D065122
STATIC SIU MEASUREMENT TRANSDUCER CALIB.
NO... R/C DESCRJPTJtON NAME RANGE REMARKS
H Y D RO G EN_ DE T EC T.IOJL SENSORS.
GHI 0428 IGNITER" 0-100% LEL
GH2 0429 H2 VALVE 0-100% LEL
GH3 0430 MAIN GH2 VALVE 0-100% LEL
GH4 0431 DIFFUSER DUCT SENSOR 0-100% LEL
CONTROL TRANSDUCERS
C 1 GH2 SUPPLY CONTROL TRANSDUCER TABER 0-2000 PSIG
751787
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CONTROL FLOW CONTROL FLOW CONTROL FLOW CONTROL FLOW
PRESSURE RATE PRESSURE KAIE PRESSURE RATE PRESSURE RAft



































































































































































































































































CONTROL FLOW CONTROL FLOW CONTROL FLOW CONTROL FLOW
PRESSURE RATE PRESSURE RATE PRESSURE RATE PRESSURE RATE



































































































































































































































































CONTROL FLOW CONTROL FLOW CONTROL FLOW CONTROL FLOW
FREbSORE RATE PRESSURE RATE PRESSURE RATE PRESSURE RATE



































































































































































































































CONTROL FLOW CONTROL FLOW CONTROL FLOW CONTROL FLOW
PRESSURE RATE PRESSURE RATE PRESSURE RATE PRESSURE RATE























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CONTROL FLOW CONTROL FLOW
PRESSURE RATE PRESSURE RATE



































































































































































































































































CUN1ROI FLOW CONTROL FLOW CONTROL FLOW CONTROL FLOW
PRESSURE RAFE PRESSURE RA'FE PRESSURE RATE PRESSURE RATE
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